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Lord, today we lift up fire marriages.
While we know the divorce statistics are

high in fire families, we also know that 
You can use our struggles for good.

 We know that You can use the nights
apart to make us appreciate one another

more. Please help us to keep the flame
burning bright in our marriage and to put
our relationship with You as a top priority.

Today we pray for his faith. Whether it be
coming in contact with a rape or

attempted suicide victim - Lord, please
give him the words he needs to calm

someone’s spirit and be a light in a very
dark time. Please give him the strength he

needs to be a l ight to his co-workers.
Please help him to turn to God when he

feels as though the heaviness of the
world is on his shoulders. 

Today we pray for all first responders.
Lord, may the bond between all first

responders remain strong. We pray that
you would place a hedge of protection

around our community heroes. Give
them the wisdom they need to make

split-second decisions. Please give them
the strength they need to run towards

danger while others run from it. 

Today we pray for safety on the job
- whether he is performing CPR, is

at a dangerous HAZMAT incident, is
rescuing someone as he repels down

a building or bridge, or as he’s
running into burning buildings — we
pray for safety over him. Give him

the strength and clarity he needs to
work around the clock.

Lord, today we pray that our firemen
would be a light to those he  helps  -

whether it’s at the hospital,
 at someone’s home, or at a major
 event or incident he responds to. 
Help him to be that ray of hope or
calming presence that people are

desperately searching for.

Today we pray for the children of first
responders. Help them to grow up
knowing the importance of helping

others and making sacrifices. Help them
to know that every time daddy misses
holidays, first soccer games, and big
milestones - that he is there in spirit.
May we always teach our babies to

respect their community heroes.

Today we pray for training and
preparation. As he continues 

 to train for the many incidents 
he will come in contact with - we pray

that these skills would stay etched in his
mind. Give him the strength to learn and
perform the many necessary skills that

firefighters must learn and execute.
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